
_ Building-up for the Springatta» Spring Att
the Front is a good deal like putting
the body in condition for an invasion |
of the germs of grip, pneumonia or
“Spring fever” here at Be
At this time of the year most people

suffer from a condition often called
Spring Fever. They feel tired, worn
out, before the day is hair thru. They
may have frequent headaches and
sometimes “pimply” or pale skin and
white lips. The reason for this is that
during the wintertime, shut up with-
in doors, eating too much meat and
too little green vegetables, one heaps
fuel into the system whichis not burned |
up and the clinkers remain to poison |
the systemn—a clogging up of the circu-
lation—with inactive liver and kidneys.
Time to put your house in order.
For an invigorating tonic which will |

clarify the blood, put new life in {he |
body, sparkle to the eyes, and a
wholesome skin, nothing does so well
as a glyceric herb extract made from
Golden Seal root, Blood and Stone
root, Oregon grape root and Wild
Cherry bark. This can be had in con-
venlent, ready-to-use tablet format all
drug stores, sixty cents, and has been
sold for the past fifty years as Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. By |
reason of the nerves feeding on the |
blood, when the blood is pure the
nerves feel the effect, and neuralgia or
other nerve pains disappear because|
juch paia Is the cry of the starved|

es for food. When suffering from
ckache, frequent or scanty

rheumatic pains here or there, or that
stant fired feeling, the simple way |
overcome these disorders is merely
obtain Dr. Pierce's

 

" Animals Admitted to Heaven.
| Aceording to the Mohammedan re- |
lglon, ten animals were worthy of ad- |
mission to heaven. They were:
The deg Kratim of the Seven Sleep- |

ers of Ephesus.” These martyrs were
walled in a cave and slept 230 years,
the dog sleeping with them.
Balaam’s ass which reproved

prophet.
Selomon’s ant which reproved the

sluggard.
Jonah's whale.
The ram of Israel which was offered

in sacrifice by Abraham in place of
Isaac.
The camel of Saleb.
The cuckoo of Belkis.
The ox of Moses.

urine, |

Anurie from |
your dmggisf. In tablets, sixty cents. |
gom— hae . |

the |

AMPLE WOOD FUEL
RESERVE ADVISED

| Abundance of Coal Supply Next

Winter Seems Unlikely.

|
|

COMMUNITIES CAN GIVE AID

Laying in Plentiful Supply of Well.

Seasoned Firewood Will Help in

Relieving Overburdened Trans.

portation.
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Start Municipal Woedyards.

Municipal woodyards have been
started i towns and cities and

working very successfully, North

has between forty and fifty
them. Such a woodyard operated

{ by the municipal officers or private
companies should be in operation all

ST g in every town,

where wood ean be obtained, building

up a fuel reserve for next winter. War
fuel companies have been organized
in the towns in New Hampshire, Ten-

and some other states. Those

responsible for the government of
towns and communities should take

| steps once to guard against difficulties
when the next cold weather comes.

Wood Abundantly Available.

It is a matter of common knowledge

| that in many localities where wood is

abundantly available, almost at the
i very doors of the farmers, that coal
has been hauled from five to ten miles

many

are

Ca

of

lina

and summer

nessee,
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Al Borak, the marvelous steed which |

carried Mohammed to heaven.

The ass on which Jesus rode into

Jerusalem.—People’s Home Journal.

ECZEMA CAUSED YEARS
OF INTENSE AGONY

“I have suffered intense agony from
Eczema on my leg and other parts of my |
body for years, and received only tempo-
al relief from other preparations. It is
or a month since I started to use
PETERSON'S OINTMENT, and there is
no sign of itczema or itching. You can |
refer to me.”"—Geo. C. Talbot, 27 Penfield |

V.. ¥.Bt., Buffalo, N.
I've got a hundred testimonials, says

Peterson, just as sincere and honest as this
one. Years ago, when I first started to put
out PETERSON'’S OINTMENT, I made
up my mind to give a big box for a small
price, and I'm still doing it, as every drug- |
gist in the country knows.

I guarantee PETERSON'S OINTMENT |
because I know that its mighty healing
power is marvelous. I say to every one
who buys a box that it is rigidly guaran-
teed for Eczema, Pimples,
Old Sores, Blind, Bleeding and
Piles, Ulcers, Skin Diseases,

Itching

money. 35 cents. Adv.

Has His Hands Full.
“I thought I knew what it was to

have responsibilities,” said the head |
of a large concern.

“But you found

taken?”
“Yes. My wife went away, leav-

ing a pcodle, a Maltese cat and a bowl
of goldfish in my care.”

yourself

Combination.
“What's the matter with that nut?”

“He's a natural-born screw.”—Bal- |

timore American.

No, Herbert, you cannot have your

boss arrested because he fires you.
——— en

HAVE YOUA!
SWEETHEART,

S—

Son or Brother Intraining
camps in the American
Army or Navy? If so, mail
him a package of ALLENS
FOOT=EASE, the antiseptic}
powder to be shaken into
the shoes and sprinkled in
the foot-bath, The Ameri-
can, British and French
troops use Allen's Foot—
Ease, because it takes the
Friction from the Shoe and
freshens the feet. It is the
greatest comforter for tired,
aching, tender, swollen feet,

Soldiers use and gives relief to corns and
Foet—Eese hunions.

The Plattsburg Camp Manual advises

men in training to shake Foot=Esase

fn their shoes each morning. Ask

your dealer to-day for a 25¢. box of

Allen's Foot-Ease, and for a 2c. stamp

he will mail it for you. What remem-

\brance could be =o acceptable ?

What Do You Know About
CATTLE?

Do You Want to Know the
CATTLE BUSINESS ?

card today and

  
Dr us a st
gotFRES INFORMATION abous |

tho New Book,

“CATTLE, SREEDS AND ORIGIN" |
about all breeds of cattle on earth, |

BR. BAVIO ROBERTS’ VETERIBARY CO. A 100. WAUKESHA, WIS, |

— —| turn has exceeded $3.00 a ton.

Heal Skin Troubles
That Itch and Burn
with Cuticura.

The Soap to cleanse and
purify,the Ointment to
soothe and heal. Every-
whereSoap23¢Otutment 25:50¢

¢

 

Salt Rheum, |

Chafing, |

Burns, Scalds and Sunburn, and if not sat- |
isfactory any druggist will return your

mis- |

| &*..-

 
Municipal Woodyard in Operation.

to supply them. This meant in many

| cases the deprivation of cities of coal

| which could not secure wood and has

{ caused much hardship and suffering.
| Co-operative action on the part of com-
munities and towns during the past
winter has been eminently successful

| in many places in the eastern United
| States, bringing much wood’ into use

and at prices ranging mostly from $5
to $8 per cord for stove wood deliver-

ed, thereby eliminating “profiteering”
of amounts ranging up to as high as

| $8 to $12 per cord.

Much can be done this spring in the
Middle and North Atlantic and Lake

states. In the Southern states where

crop work is pretty well along, only an
i occasional day can be devoted to this
work. A big drive for winter wood

fuel is being planned for ‘the South
i beginning in August when crops are

| “laid by.” Every rainy or idle day
and every other day that can possibly

| be spared should be used in chopping

| wood in order to have on hand a sup-
| ply of seasoned wood. The forest
service and the states relation service

of the department of agriculture and
| the various state colleges of agricul-
| ture are co-operating with the federal
fuel administration in this nation-wide
fuel eampaign.

MANURE IS OF GREAT VALUE

| Farmer Who Is Not Paying Attention
to Fertilizer Is Overlooking Im-

portant Point.

The value of barnyard manure has
alwsys been recognized, but the pro--

| tection necessary to preserve the fer-

| tility of the manure has not been recog-
| nized. The value of manvia on dif-
| ferent soils is illustreted by experi-

| ments in different parts of the state
| by the Missouri college of agriculture.
As an averaze of all experiments on

| outlying fields barnyard manure has

brought a return of $1.90 a ton, al-

though on some of the fields the re-
On one

experiment field the return has been at

the rate of $4.10 a ton. These experi-
rients show that the farmer who is
10t earing for his manure is overlook-

mg a most important source of rev-
enue,  

MOUNT JOY STAR AND NEWS, MOUNT JOY, PA.

PREPARE TO BATTLE
CORN STALK BEETLE

Many Growers in Southern States

Reported Injury to Crop.

|

|

Damage Was Quite Severs Whereaver |

Soil Was Such as to Sustain Grub

~-Control Measures Recom-

mended by Entomologists.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

Last year a corn pest, described by |

entomologists of the United States de-

partment of agriculture as the rough-

headed corn stalk beetle, appeared in
many parts of the South, Many corn

growers of Texas, Georgia, Louisiana,

Arkansas and Alabama reported in-
Jury to their corn by this beetle, the

damage being quite general and se-

vere wherever the soil was such

to sustain the grub.

The beetle varies somewhat in size,

according to the entomologists, but

usually measures about one-half inch

in length. It is a stout, hard-shelled

creature, jet black in color. It is

thought to be distributed only in the
Southern states. The damage is done
wholly by the adult and consists in

boring into the outer wall of the stalks

immediately below the surface of the
ground, making a large ragged open-

ing, and destroying the tender growing

point, or “heart,” upon which the bee-
tle feeds. The damage is done only

during spring and early summer,
Field observations showthat outbreaks,

for reasons as yet imperfectly under-

stood, do not necessarily recur in suc-
cessive years,

A summary of control measures

recommended by the entomologists

and described in detail in the bulletin

may be outlined as follows:

1. Eliminate all old pastures or
waste land, especially low, moist areas,

and drain such lands thoroughly.

2, Pasture hogs in waste or pasture

lands that cannot he conveniently
drained and cropped.

3. Plant corn early, say, about April

as

20, for tidewater Virginia, and earlier |

for more southerly localities.
4. Give liberal applications of barn-

yard manure or commercial fertilizers

whenever practicable.

5. Employ children or cheap labor |

to collect and destroy the beetles when |
a field first shows injury.

6. Do not allow corn to followsod if

possible to avoidit.
7. Plowsod land in late summer and

| laid

earlyfall in order to destroy the pupae |

of the rough-headed cornstalk beetle,

TREAT CHICKENS FOR WORM

Massachusetts Poultry Raiser Recom-
mends Remedy to the Agricul-

tural Department.

(Prepared by the 1
ment of Agri

A remedy for worms in

that a Massachusetts poultry
found “very successful,” according
his letter to the United States dep:

ment of agriculture, follows:

“Give the chickens no food or

24 hours before treating;

them half the usual amount

ted States
riculture.)

chickens

rt-

for

feed

| at

{ 500,000

Depart. |

raiser |

to |

| seription instal

ater |

then | ,

of
| seriptiouns, :

ground feed, in which has been mixed |

finely chopped tobacco stems

for two hours in all the water they

will absorb. One pound of

mixer |

tobacco |

stems (weighed before soaking) is suf- |

ficient for 100 birds. Two hours after |

the chickens have eaten the medicated |
mash, give the one-fourth of

usual ration of ground feed
with water in which Epsom salt has

been dissolved, using 11 ounces of Ep-
som salt for 100 birds.
“To reduce the chances of further

infestation all manure and loose dirt
should be removed from the

oughly scalded and cleaned with hot
water.”

GREAT CARE FOR LIVE STOCK

Animals Represent Considerable Capi-
tal and Should Receive Proper

Feed and Shelter.

Raising livestock requires a higher

the |
| sue

mixed |

chicken |

vard, and the pens and roosts thor- |

 
order of intelligence and greater care |

than growing crops. Animals

have care and attention.

sent considerable capital and for this

reason it is highly desirable that they
be fed and sheltered. That is one

must |

They repre- |

reason why men who raise live stock |

are generally very alert and progres-

sive.

HANDPICKING OF BEAN SEED |

Not Long Nor Laborious Job as They |
Are Larger Than Wheat or Bar-

ley—Keeps Crop Pure.

The handpicking of the beans is not
a long nor a laborious job as the bean

is muchlarger than the barley or wheat

grain. Those who have tried it declare |

most enthusiastically in favor of this

sareful method of bean selection. Af-
ter the beans have once been hand-

picked it is relatively easy to keep the

seed pure.

SYSTEM FOR POULTRY FARM

Arrange Buildings So That One Can
Readily Go From One to Another

Without Trouble.

The poultry farm should be arranged
so that the work can be done system-
atically. Place the buildings so that

one can readily go from one to the !
other. Many steps are saved by hav-

ing a place for everything and every-

thing in its place.
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WILLIAM 6 MCAD)|
Sounds Eloquent Keynote of

Third Liberty Loan Campaign,
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250,000 REFUGEES IN UKRA!NE.

Safety on Eastern Frontier

From German Troops.

London More than 250,000 refu-
f the various regions taken

sian by Germany are seeking

m the Germ

frontier of the

Lovernment

government

Seeking

ees Nn

from I

safety n troops on the

Ukraine. The

notified the

that since the

situation has

econie and the refugees

are on the frontiers of the provinces
ff Smolensk, Vitebsk and Mohilev.

Sie 1

Russi has

German

the‘onclusion of peace

intolerable,

43 TRUST CO.’S JOINED RESERVE.

March Admissions Brought $181,916,-

215 in Rescurces to System.

Washington.— Forty-three trust com-

the Federal

March, the

were admitted te

Bank in

Reserve Board announced.

The total capitalization of these

companies is $11,415,000 and the total

resources $181,916,215.
The Reserve system now includes

state institutions, having a total

apitalization of $337.611,576 and total

recourcas af $61. 248.072.0777.
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|BUY LIBERTY BONDS

Democracy and Liberty Under-

going the Supreme Test.

| Americans Face Great Duties In Pro.

viding Food Products and Aiding

Our Soldiers and Our Aliies
in War,

{By HAFPSBURG

antes.)
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